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Surface-based Transport Model for Mixed-Size Sediment
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Abstract: We present a transport model for mixed sand/gravel sediments. Fractional transport rates are referenced to the size di
of the bed surface, rather than subsurface, making the model completely explicit and capable of predicting transient conditions. Th
is developed using a new data set of 48 coupled observations of flow, transport, and bed surface grain size using five different se
The model incorporates a hiding function that resolves discrepancies observed among earlier hiding functions. The model uses th
distribution of the bed surface, including sand, and incorporates a nonlinear effect of sand content on gravel transport rate not inc
previous models. The model shares some common elements with two previous surface-based transport models, but differs in usin
surface size distribution and in that it is directly developed from a relatively comprehensive data set with unambiguous measure
surface grain size over a range of flow, transport rate, and sediments.
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Introduction

The transport of sediment from a bed of mixed sizes depends
the quantity of each grain size present on the bed surface. I
gravel-bed river, the bed is often sorted such that the surfa
composition is coarser than the substrate. Taken together, th
observations define a problem for the prediction of transport r
that has not been completely solved, because nearly all mix
size transport formulas have been developed relative to the g
size of the substrate or bulk sediment, rather than the bed surf
A transport model referenced to the substrate grain size conta
an implicit dependence on the surface sorting that determines
grains available for transport. Because surface sorting depend
factors not included in a transport model~e.g., prior flow and
transport rates, mechanisms of vertical sorting!, a substrate-based
transport model is clearly incomplete. Unaccounted variation
the surface grain size will lead to error in the predicted transp
rate.

It is commonly advised that transport models be applied on
under conditions similar to those for which the model was dev
oped. For mixed-size sediment, similar conditions are defined
terms of sediment size distribution and the intensity of the tran
port rate~for example, the well-known Meyer-Peter and Mu¨ller
formula is often recommended for low to moderate transport ra
of gravel!. In the case of substrate-based transport models
might be hoped~without explicit justification! that similar grain
size and transport intensity will be correlated with similar surfa
sorting and, therefore, similar transport rates. This is neithe
satisfying nor general solution, however, because the surf
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grain size interacts not only with the flow and transport rate, b
also depends on the history of water and sediment supply, fact
which are not included in a transport model. More fundamental
the underlying transport mechanism, although complex in its loc
detail, is a relatively simple and evidently general relation linkin
fluid forces and grain motions. We know of no reason why
properly formulated governing relation between fluid force an
sediment reaction should not apply under the full range of con
tions. It is when the problem is ill posed, as when predictin
transport from bulk grain size, that uncontrolled variation in th
relevant initial and boundary conditions imposes unpredictab
variability in transport rate.

Beyond general theoretical considerations, a compelling re
son for a surface-based transport model is that it predicts inst
taneous transport rates, independent of initial and boundary c
ditions, and is thereby capable of predicting transient condition
Stream beds are not typically in a steady state relative to t
contemporary water and sediment supply. The rate and direct
of bed adjustments and the accompanying transport rates mus
predicted as a function of the composition of the changing b
surface.

The primary barrier to the development of a comprehensi
surface-based transport model has been the lack of suffici
coupled observations of flow, transport, and surface grain size
develop such a relation. In the field, observations of bed surfa
composition are generally made during low flow, when the bed
inactive. We know of only one surface observation during activ
transport~Andrews and Erman 1986!. There are some coupled
surface/transport observations from laboratory flumes, where i
possible to shut the transport off almost instantaneously, such t
the bed surface associated with a particular transport rate can
measured. The number of these observations is relatively sm
and most surface samples have been collected by applying
adhesive to the bed surface~e.g., Parker et al. 1982a; Proffitt and
Sutherland 1983; Kuhnle 1989!. Correction of sampling bias rela-
tive to the size basis used for the transport has been controver
~e.g., Ettema 1984; Church et al. 1987; Diplas and Sutherla
1988; Fripp and Diplas 1993!. Further, an adhesive sample of the
bed surface will tend to include both surface and subsurfa
grains and the distribution of subsurface grains included is like
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to be size selective~Diplas and Fripp 1992; Marion and Fra
carollo 1997!. A superior alternative uses point counting tec
niques, which produces a sample that is equivalent to that us
describe the transport and which unambiguously samples the
face only ~Kellerhals and Bray 1971; Wilcock and McArde
1993!.

In this paper, we develop a surface-based transport mode
mixed sand and gravel. The model incorporates concepts fou
earlier, substrate-based transport models: A hiding function~Ein-
stein 1950; Egiazaroff 1965; Andrews and Parker 1987! and a
similarity collapse over grain size based on a reference s
stress~Ashida and Michue 1971; Parker et al. 1982b!. Develop-
ment of the model is made possible by the availability of a n
data set consisting of 48 coupled observations of flow, transp
and bed surface grain size using five different sediments
laboratory flume~Wilcock et al. 2001!.

Flume Type and Transport Models

The distinction between surface- and subsurface-based tran
becomes particularly clear in the case of flume experiments
asmuch as most transport models are based largely or entire
flume experiments, a clear description of this distinction beco
particularly important. Sediment is typically introduced into
flume in one of two ways. It may be fed at a specified rate or
sediment transported out of the flume can be recirculated to
upstream end. Although the equilibrium relations among
charge, transport rate, and hydraulics are identical for either fl
type when using unisize sediment, the equilibrium state
mixed-size sediment can differ substantially between the
cases~Parker and Wilcock 1993!.

Consider a thought experiment using a widely graded mix
size sediment in a flume that may be operated in either fee
recirculating mode. For the recirculating case, a flow is impo
that produces an active, but moderate transport rate. We ma
pect that the grain size of the transport will be finer than tha
the bulk mix~the difference between transport and bed grain s
decreases with increasing flow and transport rate; Wilcock
McArdell 1993; Wilcock 2001!. Now, using the same flow an
transport rate, flume operation is changed from recirculating
feed. The grain size of the feed sediment must be specified. I
feed grain size is identical to that of the transport in the fi
experiment, the same equilibrium conditions will be maintain
If, however, the feed grain size is identical to that of the bed~as is
typically the case in feed experiments!, the system will reach a
new equilibrium. The bed slope will be somewhat larger and
bed surface will be coarser because the same discharge mus
carry a relatively coarser transport, which is accomplished pri
rily by increasing the number of coarse grains on the bed sur
~Parker and Klingeman 1982!.

If the results of these two flume experiments were used
develop a transport model referenced to the bulk compositio
the sediment, an important discrepancy becomes apparent
transport rate is the same in both cases, as is the water disch
but the transport grain size is different. Part of the differe
between the two cases may be accounted for by a larger bed
in the feed case, but the primary reason for the difference
transport, the difference in bed surface composition, is not
cluded in the model. The model is incomplete: The same bed
distribution is associated with more than one transport size di
bution. By referencing the transport rates to the bed surface c
position, the differences between the two runs are comple
described. The two cases represent different equilibrium co
tions corresponding to different boundary conditions; the flo
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bed/transport interaction in each case is represented by the
stress, transport rate, and grain size of the transport and bed
face. A general transport model requires all these elements.
pirical transport models based on bulk or substrate grain
contain an implicit relation between substrate and surface g
size distributions and should be used with caution.

Previous Models

Two previous surface-based transport models have been de
Proffitt and Sutherland~1983! developed a model based on t
armoring experiments of Proffitt~1980!, which included molten-
wax measurements of the bed surface before and after arm
runs with four mixed sand/gravel sediments. Parker~1990! devel-
oped a model based on the well-known Oak Creek data of
hous~1973!. In this case, only a single bed surface size distri
tion was available, leading Parker to transform a substrate-b
transport model using the available surface size distribution
limitation of the Oak Creek model is that it is defined relative
only those sizes coarser than 2 mm. Wilcock et al.~2001! have
demonstrated that the bed sand content has an important and
linear effect on gravel transport rate; this effect cannot be c
tured in the Oak Creek model. A summary of both earlier surfa
based transport models is given by Parker and Sutherland~1990!.
The transport model developed here will be compared to th
two models in a later section.

Surface-based Transport Observations
The transport model is developed from coupled observation
flow, transport, and bed surface grain size in a laboratory flu
The methods used and an analysis of the results are describ
Wilcock et al. ~2001! and are summarized here. The entire d
set may be downloaded from an archival web site.@Available via
Web browser or via Anonymous FTP from ftp://agu.org, direct
‘‘append’’ ~Username5‘‘anonymous’’, Password5‘‘guest’’ !; sub-
directories in the ftp site are arranged by paper number; da
paper number 2001WR000683. Information on searching is fo
at http://www.agu.org/pubs/esuppIabout.html.# Five experimental
sediments were prepared by adding different amounts of sand
gravel mixture~Fig. 1!. The gravel ranged in size from 2.0 to 6
mm, the sand from 0.5 to 2.0 mm. The proportion of sand in
mixture was varied from 6.2 to 34.3%. Four of the sedime
were named according to the target sand content such tha
sediment name and actual sand content were J06~6.2%!, J14
~14.9%!, J21 ~20.6%!, and J27~27%!. These sediment mixture
were drawn from a previously used sediment BOMC~Bed of
Many Colors; Wilcock and McArdell 1993! which contained
34.3% sand. About one half of the sand in BOMC is in the ra
of 0.21 to 0.5 mm, making its sand size approximately half tha
the present series~Fig. 1!.

We use observations from nine or ten experimental runs w
each sediment. Flow depth was held within a narrow range fo
flume runs, with a minimum 0.09 m and a maximum 0.12 m a
85% of the runs between 0.10 and 0.11 m. Transport rates
each mixture varied over at least four orders of magnitude wi
minimum of at most 1.831025 kg m21 s21 and a maximum of a
least 1.231021 kg m21 s21. Transport of the coarsest grains o
curred exclusively as bed load, as was the case for the finer~sand!
fractions at small transport rates. At larger transport rates, a
tion of the sand followed low trajectories that rarely exceeded
elevation of the tops of the coarser gravel clasts on the bed
face. Although portions of the sand trajectories were likely in
JOURNAL OF HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING / FEBRUARY 2003 / 121
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Fig. 1. Grain-size distribution of sediments used in flum
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Fig. 2. Surface grain size as a function of bulk sediment s
content.~a! Mean surface sand contentFs . ~b! Mean surface grain
size Dsm, along with 10th and 90th percentiles. Also shown
equivalent percentiles for bulk sediment.
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enced by turbulence, we find that any distinction between b
load and suspended load is neither apparent nor useful for a c
plex, mixed-size transport field of medium to coarse sand a
gravel and we find the term ‘‘bed material load’’ to be mo
appropriate.

The experiments were conducted in a tilting laboratory flum
~dimensions of the working section are 0.6 m cross stream by
m down stream! in which both water and sediment were recirc
lated. Grains coarser than 16 mm were recirculated manu
which allowed nearly continuous sampling throughout a run. T
total transport rates of the finer fractions were sampled volume
cally with a rapid return to the flume and samples collected at
end of the run were used to determine grain size. These sam
can be correlated with the bed surface remaining at the end o
run. Sample duration was limited to avoid interfering with th
flow/bed/transport interaction in the sediment recirculating flum
producing some scatter in the measured transport rates. Scat
total transport rates, which were sampled volumetrically with i
mediate return~allowing a longer sample period! is smaller than
for fractional transport rates, which required removing a sm
amount of transported sediment from the system for sievi
Some scatter in the transport rates for the coarser grains can
be attributed to the very small transport rates in some runs, wi
sample sometimes consisting of only a few grains over the cou
of a run. Fractional transport rates are calculated asqbi

5(pi)qb , wherepi is the proportion of each fraction in transpo
andqb is the total transport rate.

A suite of hydraulic measurements were made during e
run, including water discharge, surface velocity, and the eleva
of the water and bed surface along the flume. The bed shear s
was corrected for sidewall effects, following the method
Vanoni and Brooks~1957!, as modified by Chiew and Parke
~1994!. Transport samples were collected for steady-state co
tions defined by a stable mean in transport rate and size distr
tion.

Each grain size in the sediment was painted a different co
~Wilcock and McArdell 1993!. Standard 1/2f fractions were used
to define all size fractions coarser than 1 mm; grains in the 0
1.0 mm range were grouped into one fraction. The grain-s
distribution of the bed surface was measured by projecting p
tographs of the bed onto a grid and tallying the grain color~hence,
size! falling on the grid intersections. Each photograph covere
0.2030.27 m bed section such that two adjacent photographs
vided continuous cross-stream coverage of 40 cm. Individ
in
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grains were identifiable for all fractions. The remaining 10 cm
each side of the flume was not photographed. Point counts
conducted for the down stream 4 m of theflume and a point coun
typically consisted of 3,920 points~c.f., Rice and Church 1996!.
This large number of points was used in order to estimate
proportionFi of each size fraction on the bed surface. The g
by-number method used here to determine the bed surface g
size distribution has been shown to be equivalent to the volu
by-weight method commonly used in bulk sampling and si
analyses~Kellerhals and Bray 1971; Church et al. 1987!. Based
on a previous analysis of replicate point counts and a compar
between bulk and screeded beds, we suggest that a conser
estimate of the error in measuringFi is 630% ~e.g., for an ob-
servedFi50.1, the true value is likely to fall within 0.07 an
0.13!. The actual error in most cases should be consider
smaller~Wilcock and McArdell 1993!.

Bed Adjustments

The transport model developed here is defined relative to the
distribution of grains available for transport on the bed surfa
Some description of the surface composition observed during
runs helps to interpret the transport rates we model. Fig. 2 s
marizes the principal adjustments of the bed surface over
course of the flume runs. In general, the variation of the
surface from run to run was much smaller than the variation fr
sediment to sediment~Wilcock et al. 2001!. The values given in
Fig. 2 are averages for the bed surface at the end of all runs
a particular sediment. For all but the sandiest sediment~BOMC!,
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the sand content of the bed surface was smaller than that o
bulk sediment and substrate@Fig. 2~a!#. The reduction in sand
content for the least sandy sediments, J06 and J14, was pa
larly important, with final surface sand contents of 0.1 and 1.3
respectively. In these cases, nearly all of the sand initially on
bed surface worked its way into the subsurface over the cours
the run~Wilcock and Southard 1989; Parker and Wilcock 199!.
This reduction of fines content on the bed surface is also evi
in percentile values of grain size@Fig. 2~b!#. Values ofD90 ~90%
of the size distribution finer! are relatively stable over all sed
ments, whereasD10 shows an increase in grain size from bulk
surface for all sediments except the sandiest. The median su
sizeD50 shows a coarsening for the least sandy sediments a
fining for the sandiest sediment@Fig. 2~b!#, an observation tha
will have direct bearing on the transport model developed he

The Model

The transport model is developed using a similarity collapse o
fractional transport rate, as used successfully for substrate-b
empirical models~e.g., Ashida and Michue 1971; Parker et
1982b!. The form of the similarity collapse is

Wi* 5 f ~t/t ri! (1)

where t5bed shear stress,t ri ~the similarity parameter!
5reference value oft, andWi* 5defined by

Wi* 5
~s21!gqbi

Fiu*
3 (2)

where s5ratio of sediment to water density;g5gravity;
qbi5volumetric transport rate per unit width of sizei;
Fi5proportion of sizei on the bed surface; andu* 5shear veloc-
ity (u* 5@t/r#0.5); andr5water density.

Reference Shear Stress

The reference shear stresst ri is defined as the value oft at which
Wi* is equal to a small reference valueWr* 50.002~Parker et al.
1982a,b; Wilcock 1988!. Values oft ri were determined by eye o
plots of scaled fractional transport rateqbi /Fi for each fraction. In
47 of the 64 cases, fractional transport observations extended
above and belowWr* andt ri was determined by interpolation. I
11 of the remaining cases, the smallest transport observation
within one order of magnitude ofWr* and required minimal ex
trapolation. Six cases required extrapolation over more than
order of magnitude inW* ~mostly for the largest two sizes!.
Greatest weight in choosingt ri was given to transport observa
tions in the vicinity ofWr* , thereby preserving an interpretatio
of t ri as a surrogate for the fractional critical shear stresstci . In
cases requiring extrapolation, or where the transport data
more scattered, increased weight was given to the overall tren
the fractional transport data, in which case, a relation simila
the final transport curve was used to aid the choice oft ri . Fitting
was done by eye because the procedure is multipart, invo
strongly nonlinear functions, and optimized solutions fort ri tend
to be strongly influenced by outliers and are, to the eye, infe
Fitting by eye also facilitates assignment of different weights
individual data points according to the scatter in the individ
trends and the need to extrapolate them toWr* . To provide
bounds on the fitted result, the smallest and largest values ot ri

that could reasonably fit the transport data were recorded an
presented here as error bars.
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The fittedt ri are given in Fig. 3. Significant variation in th
trends of the different mixtures is evident. The mixture with le
sand ~J06! shows the smallest variation oft ri with grain size
~approaching grain-size independence, one element of the co
tion of equal mobility, Parker et al. 1982b!. The variation oft ri

with grain size increases with mixture sand content. The sand
mixture ~BOMC! shows a continuous increase oft ri with Di .
Values oft rm , the value oft ri corresponding to the mean size
the bed surfaceDsm are also shown on Fig. 3. Thet ri trend for
each mixture shows a break in slope nearDsm, wherein the varia-
tion of t ri with Di is much smaller for sizes smaller thanDsm.

Hiding Function

A general model fort ri requires a consistent collapse leading to
single predictive relation. Values oft ri are scaled byt rm for each
mixture and plotted as a function ofDi /Dsm in Fig. 4. The col-
lapse in the five trends is quite good and remarkable for the
that a single dimensionless trend exists for mixtures with a w
range of sand content. The trend in Fig. 4 clearly has two lin
segments, suggesting that it may be represented by the p
function

t ri

t rs50
5S Di

Ds50
D b

(3)

with two values of the exponentb. Values shown in Fig. 4 are
b50.12 forDi /Dsm,1 andb50.67 forDi /Dsm.1. A two-piece
linear trend deviates somewhat from the data over the rang
,Di /Dsm,3, and a smooth variation inb provides a better fit.
Also shown in Fig. 4 is Eq.~3! using the exponent

b5
0.67

11expS 1.52
Di

Dsm
D (4)

which provides a satisfactory fit to the data.
Eqs.~3! and ~4! represent a hiding function analogous to th

used in previous mixed-size transport models~e.g., Einstein 1950;
Egiazaroff 1965; Parker et al. 1982b; Proffitt and Sutherla
1983; Andrews and Parker 1987; Sutherland 1992! in that it acts

Fig. 3. Reference shear stresst ri for each size fraction. Error bar
represent conservative estimate of largest and smallest value co
tent with transport observations. Also shown are interpolated va
at averageDsm for each sediment. Shields curve for unisize sedim
is shown for comparison.
JOURNAL OF HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING / FEBRUARY 2003 / 123
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erence shear stress for the mean of each bed surfaceDsm, as function
of fraction sizeDi scaled byDsm. The trend is clearly different for
Di /Dsm greater or smaller than one and may be fitted using Eq.~3!
using two log linear segments or with continuously varying expon
@Eq. ~4!#.
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The value oft rm* decreases from 0.036 to 0.021 over the range
Fs . Based on an analysis of additional laboratory and field tra
port data ~Wilcock 1998; Wilcock and Kenworthy 2002! it is
likely that the trend in Fig. 5 does not decrease further at lar
Fs . Also shown on Fig. 5 are the same values oft rm* plotted
against the percent sand in the bulk sediment. This trend sh
that the decrease int rm* occurs over a range in sand content
approximately 15–25%, which corresponds to the transition fr
a framework-supported to a matrix-supported gravel bed, pro
ing a physical explanation for the shift in the behavior shown
Fig. 5 ~Wilcock 1998!.

The reduction oft rm* with sand content represents a significa
departure between the current model and previous models in
it represents a direct and nonlinear relation between sand co
and transport rate. As sand content increases,t ri for all sizes
decreases through Eqs.~6! and ~3!, thereby increasing transpo
rates. This effect of sand content on transport rate was initi
indicated in the work of Jackson and Beschta~1984! and Ikeda
and Iseya~1988! and is clearly demonstrated by the flume resu
used to develop the present model, which were designed to d
onstrate explicitly the effect of sand content on transport r
~Wilcock et al. 2001!.

Transport Function

Wl* is plotted as a function oft/t ri for all size fractions and
experimental runs~Fig. 6,N5450). Although there is some sca
ter in the data, the trend is clear. The function fitted to the tra
port observations is

Wi* 5H 0.002f7.5 for f,1.35

14S 12
0.894

f0.5 D 4.5

for f>1.35
(7)

wheref5t/t ri . This function was selected to preserve some
the form of the earlier transport function of Parker~1990!, includ-
ing the asymptotic approach ofWi* to a constant at large values o
f ~Yalin 1972; Parker and Klingeman 1982!.

Residuals

Residuals are calculated as the ratio of predicted to observedWi*
for all fractions and all runs@Fig. 7~a!#. There is some underpre
diction at the smallestt/t ri and the median and mean residua
are 1.2, indicating some bias, which occurs primarily over
range 1,t/t ri,3. 56% of the residuals fall within a factor of tw
of unity and 87% fall within a factor of five. Some of the scatt
in the predictions can be attributed to the relatively short trans
samples collected during the flume run, in order to minimize

-

Fig. 5. Variation of Shields number for reference shear stress
Dsm, as function of surface sand contentFs . Also shown are same
values oft rm* plotted as function of sand content of bulk sedimen
to increaset ri ~reducing calculated transport rates! for finer frac-
tions and reducet ri ~increasing calculated transport rates! for
coarser fractions, relative to values oft r for single-sized sedi
ments, as indicated approximately by the 1:1 line in Fig. 4.

The two-part trend to the hiding function in Fig. 4 sheds li
on an unresolved problem in modeling the incipient motion
mixed-size sediment. Some have observed that the variationt ri

with grain size tends to be relatively small, corresponding
value of b close to 0~e.g., Parker et al. 1982b; Andrews a
Parker 1987; Wilcock and Southard 1988!, whereas others hav
found much greater size dependence int ri , with values ofb ex-
ceeding 0.5~Wilcock 1993; Ashworth and Ferguson 1989!. Gen-
erally, small values ofb have been reported for gravel beds w
small fines content~e.g., Oak Creek, Parker et al. 1982!,
whereas larger values ofb have been reported for sandy grav
~e.g., BOMC, Wilcock 1993; Goodwin Creek, Kuhnle 1993!. The
trend in Fig. 4 helps to explain this difference, when coupled w
our observations of the variation inDsm from mixture to mixture.
The mean surface grain-sizeDsm is relatively coarse in the les
sandy mixtures and much finer in the sandier mixtures@Fig. 2~b!#.
This is a function not only of the overall increase of sand in
bulk mix, but also of selective sorting between surface and
strate @compare surface and bulkDsm in Fig. 2~b!#. Bulk Dm

decreased by a factor of 2.3 over the five mixtures, whereasDsm

decreased by a factor of 6.4. A sandier mixture, with a relativ
smallDsm will have more fractions falling on the steep upper lim
of the hiding function~BOMC on Fig. 4!, whereas a less sand
mixture, with a relatively largeDsm will have more fractions fall-
ing on the gentle lower limb of the hiding function~J06 and J14
on Fig. 4!.

A complete model requires a basis for predictingt rm . Values
of t rm for the five experimental mixtures~determined directly
from Fig. 3! are plotted as the Shields number

t rm* 5
t rm

~s21!rgDsm
(5)

versus the percent sand on the bed surfaceFs in Fig. 5. A smooth
curve is fitted to the data

t rm* 50.02110.015 exp@220Fs# (6)
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In common application, specification ofFi is a nontrivial mat-
ter. Surface grain size can be sampled at low flows, but at hi
flows producing substantial transport, bed measurements are
hibitively difficult and dangerous. There is some indication t
the surface grain size may vary little with increasing flows
many gravel-bed rivers~Andrews and Erman 1986; Wilcoc
2001!, suggesting that a surface observation at low flow may
used to approximate the bed surface at large flows. Suppor
this conclusion is found in the relatively small variation in surfa
grain size observed in the experiments used here, which cove
wide range in transport rates~Wilcock et al. 2001!. These experi-
ments were conducted in a sediment recirculating flume,
which the transport grain size increases witht, as is typically
found in gravel-bed rivers@sediment feed flumes, for which th
transport grain size is typically held constant over a range
flows, provide a less realistic simulation of the adjustments of
bed surface with flow~Parker and Wilcock 1993; Wilcock 2001!#.
Nonetheless, direct observation of a persistent surface grain
in the field is limited to only one observation at moderate tra
port intensity~Andrews and Erman 1986! and others have sug
gested that armor layers may become progressively finer as
increases~e.g., Parker and Klingeman 1982!.

Direct application of a surface-based transport model can
made in a computational model, for which the surface comp
tion is a matter of specification rather than measurement. In
context, a surface-based model is particularly useful for exam
ing scenarios of bed and channel adjustment to changes in w
and sediment supply.

Fig. 7. Residuals between fitted model and measured transpor~a!
Residuals as function of scaled shear stress, by grain size.~b! Residu-
als as function of grain size; square gives median residual, error
indicate 90th and 10th percentile of residuals.
terruption of the transport system~Wilcock et al. 2001!. There is
little consistent bias in the residuals with grain size, althou
there is a slight tendency for the transport of the coarsest
fractions to be underpredicted@Fig. 7~b!#.

Application

Eqs. ~3!, ~6!, and ~7! define the surface-based transport mod
Direct application requires specification oft and the surface size
distribution (Fi ,Di), from which the fractional transport rates a
calculated.Dsm is determined fromFi andt rm is found from Eq.
~6!, using Eq.~5!. Values oft ri are found from Eq.~3!, using Eq.
~4!. Values off are calculated for eachDi and fractional transpor
rates are found from Eq.~7!, using Eq.~2!. A surface-based mode
can also be used in an inverse application, in which the sur
size distribution (Fi ,Di) is found as a function of a specifie
transport rate. In this case, the transport size distribution (pi ,Di)
is specified along with eithert or the total transport rateqb . A
solution of the problem is iterative using an approach descri
by Parker~1990! or Parker and Wilcock~1993!.

Spatial variability of surface grain size in the field present
difficult problem for any transport calculation. The transport fun
tion depends strongly on grain size through the hiding funct
and is strongly nonlinear.
JOURNAL OF HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING / FEBRUARY 2003 / 125
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Fig. 8. Comparison of surface-based transport model to earlier m
els of Proffitt and Sutherland~1983; ‘‘Canterbury’’! and Parker
~1990; ‘‘Oak Creek’’!. ~a! Transport functions: Paintal transport func
tion used in Canterbury model, Parker transport function used in O
Creek model, and Eq.~7! ~‘‘Hopkins’’ !. ~b! Same as~a!, except val-
ues for Paintal function have been reduced by using parameteD
defined by Proffitt and Sutherland~1983! and values for Oak Creek
function have been reduced by using straining parameterv, which is
calculated for a phi standard deviationsf51.0 andsf51.5 ~c! Hid-
ing functions used in three models.
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corresponding values ofWi* calculated using (vt/t ri) as the ar-
gument in the Parker relation are shown in Fig. 8~b!. Two Oak
Creek trends are shown, corresponding tov calculated forsf

51.0 andsf51.5, values which span the range of many grav
bed rivers@e.g., sf51.17 for the surface andsf51.5 for the
substrate of Oak Creek, when the size distribution is censored
mm, as done by Parker~1990!#. It may be seen that the similarity
between Eq.~7! ~termed the Hopkins model! and the Paintal and
Parker transport functions markedly increases when the la
transport functions are modified by the parameters introduce
the Canterbury and Oak Creek models. The Hopkins trans
function contains no additional parameters and the identical tr
is plotted in Figs. 8~a and b!.

Proffitt and Sutherland~1983! developed a hiding function for
their laboratory measurements by examining the ratio of predic
to observed transport rate. Parker~1990! developed a hiding func-
tion using a similarity collapse similar to that used here. The
hiding functions are compared in Fig. 8~c! with the hiding func-
tion developed in this paper. Because each hiding function is
fined somewhat differently, and the Canterbury hiding functi
has a weak dependence ont* , no single comparison among them
is possible, although the relative variation in trends for differe
conditions are very minor. The Canterbury hiding function mul
plies t i* , giving larger values for small sizes and smaller valu
for large sizes. The Oak Creek and Hopkins hiding functio
reducet ri for smaller sizes and increaset ri for larger sizes. For
comparability, the inverse of the Oak Creek and Hopkins hid
functions are plotted in Fig. 8~c!. All three are plotted as the ratio
of the hiding function for each fraction, divided by its value
Dsm. The Oak Creek hiding function has a limited extent for fin
sizes, a result of censoring sand from the size distribution.

Both the Canterbury and Hopkins hiding functions show
stronger variation with relative grain size than the Oak Cre
model @Fig. 8~c!#, particularly for sizes coarser thanDsm. The
Canterbury and Hopkins functions are both based on surface
servations for a range of transport conditions, whereas the
Creek hiding function is developed from a single surface s
distribution, suggesting that the different trends for relatively fi
and coarse grains are real. The Hopkins hiding function has s
lar values to the Oak Creek hiding function for smaller sizes a
the Hopkins hiding function shows a similar, but steeper, decre
at larger sizes relative to the Canterbury hiding function.

Representative transport calculations using the three mo
are shown in Fig. 9 for a mixed-size sediment withFs50.15 and
an approximately uniform distribution between 2.83 and 64 m
Calculations are made with and without sand for the Canterb
and Hopkins model, to allow direct comparison with the O
Creek Model. Transport is plotted as the scaled fractional tra
port rateqbi /Fi as a function ofDi , which provides a clear illus-
tration of the differences in calculated transport rates~Wilcock
and Southard 1989!. Differences between the calculated transp
rates are greatest at small values oftsm* , where transport rates fo
the coarse fractions drop off rapidly in the Canterbury and Ho
kins models. In the Oak Creek model, the decrease in trans
rate withDi is constant for all sizes and is similar to the Cante
bury and Hopkins models only for finer sizes. The Hopkins a
Canterbury models give similar transport rates in this illustratio
although for other sediments, the Canterbury model pred
larger transport rates. For the finer fractions, the without-sa
estimates for the Hopkins model fall closer to the Oak Cre
values and the Canterbury model gives considerably larger tr
port. Calculations with sand tend to produce a substantial incre

-

k

Comparison with Previous Transport Models

The surface-based transport model developed here is compa
the Canterbury~Proffitt and Sutherland 1983! and Oak Creek
~Parker 1990! models in Fig. 8. Details about these models m
be found in the original publications and a summary of both m
els is given in Parker and Sutherland~1990!. The Canterbury
model is based on the transport function of Paintal~1971!, which
can be expressed as a relation betweenWi* and t/t ri if t r*
50.03. Proffitt and Sutherland introduced a parameterD which
depends onts50* and used~Dt* ! as the argument in the Paint
model. The Paintal transport model is shown in Fig. 8~a! and
corresponding values ofWi* calculated using~Dt* ! are shown in
Fig. 8~b!. The Oak Creek model uses a transport function ne
identical to that of Parker et al.~1982b!. In developing the
surface-based form of this model, Parker~1990! introduced a
straining parameterv, which depends ont/t ri and the standard
deviationsf of the surface grain-size distribution measured inf
units. The Parker transport function is shown in Fig. 8~a! and



sand and
without
Fig. 9. Example calculations using three surface-based transport models. Sediment used has surface size distribution with 15%
approximately uniform size distribution between 2.83 and 64 mm. Calculations with Canterbury and Hopkins models are made with and
sand.~a! t specified to givetsm* 50.035.~b! t specified to givetsm* 50.1.
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stress! as a function of fraction size relative to the median size
the bed surface. The function has two distinct limbs correspo
ing to relatively fine and relatively coarse fractions. Sandy se
ments tend to have a relatively small median surface grain s
such that a majority of the fractions fall on the steep limb
coarser sizes. Sediments with little sand tend to have a relati
coarse median surface grain size, such that a majority of the
tions fall on the gentle limb for finer sizes. The two-part hidin
function, combined with the influence of median surface size
the hiding function defined for individual sediments, provides
explanation for the apparent discrepancies among previously
ported hiding functions.

Elements of the surface-based transport model developed
are similar to those of two previously defined models. The pres
model uses the full surface size distribution and is directly dev
oped from a relatively comprehensive data set with an unamb
ous measurement of surface grain size over a range of flow, tr
port rate, and sediment.
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
Di 5 grain size of fractioni;
Dsm5 mean grain of bed surface;
D50 5 median grain size;
in the transport rate of finer grains, particularly for the Hopkin
model, a result of the dependence oft rm* on Fs . The calculated
transport rates tend to converge to a common trend astsm* in-
creases@Fig. 9~b!#. The Hopkins and Canterbury models produc
much stronger selective transport of the finer half of the surfa
size distribution and larger transport rates, particularly at smal
tsm* and for sediments with largerFs .

Conclusions

The transport produced from a bed of mixed grain sizes depen
on the population of grains immediately available on the be
surface. A correctly formulated and completely explicit transpo
model must be referenced to the bed surface; substrate mo
include an undefined implicit dependence on the surface sorti
which is contingent on the history of water and sediment supp
A surface-based transport model is capable of predicting transi
conditions of bed armoring, scour, or aggradation.

We present here a surface-based transport model for mix
sand/gravel sediments. Model development is made possible
the availability of a new data set giving coupled observations
flow, transport, and surface grain size in 48 flume runs using fi
different sand/gravel sediment mixtures. This is the first relative
comprehensive record of surface-based transport observati
with an unambiguous measurement of surface grain size fo
range of sediment, flow, and transport rate. The model uses
full size distribution of the bed, unlike a previous model tha
requires the surface size distribution to be censored at 2 m
Incorporation of the sand fraction not only provides a more com
plete description of the transport/bed surface interaction, but
lows incorporation of a previously unmodeled nonlinear effect
sand content on gravel transport rates.

The model incorporates a hiding function that reduces the m
bility of smaller sizes and increases the mobility of coarser siz
relative to the unisize case. The hiding function gives the vari
tion of the reference shear stress~a surrogate for the critical shear
JOURNAL OF HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING / FEBRUARY 2003 / 127
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Fi 5 proportion of fractioni in surface size distribution;
Fs 5 proportion of sand in surface size distribution;
g 5 gravitational acceleration;

Pi 5 proportion of fractioni in transport size distribution;
qb 5 transport rate per unit width;
qbi 5 transport rate of size fractioni per unit width;
u* 5 shear velocity;
Wi* 5 dimensionless transport rate of size fractioni @Eq.

~2!#;
Wr* 5 reference value of dimensionless transport rate

~50.002!;
f 5 t/t ri ;
t 5 shear stress;

tci 5 critical shear stress of size fractioni;
t r 5 reference shear stress;
t ri 5 reference shear stress of size fractioni;

t rm 5 reference shear stress of mean size of bed
surface;

t i* 5 dimensionless Shields stress for size fractioni;
t rm* 5 reference dimensionless Shields stress for mean size

of bed surface@Eq. ~5!#; and
r 5 water density.
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